
No.SENATE 10
By Ms. McGovern, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 10)

of Patricia McGovern for legislation to revise certain laws relative to
the Comptroller’s Division and state finance. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six

An Act revising certain laws relative to the comptroller’s
DIVISION AND STATE FINANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. The first paragraph of section 4A of chapter 7
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1984 Official Edition,
3 is hereby amended by striking out the first, second and third
4 sentences, and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-5 tences:
6 The executive office for administration and finance shall
7 include a purchasing agent’s division headed by a purchasing
8 agent, who shall have the rank of a deputy commissioner and shall
9 be appointed by the governor for a term coterminous with that

10 of the governor; a division of public employee retirement
I I administration headed by a commissioner; department of
12 personnel administration, headed by a personnel administrator,
13 who shall have the rank of commissioner; a division of employee
14 relations, headed by a deputy commissioner for employee
15 relations; a fiscal affairs division, headed by a deputy
16 commissioner for fiscal affairs; a division of capital planning and
17 operations; and a central services division headed by a deputy
18 commissioner for central services; and a department of revenue,
19 headed by a commissioner of revenue and each such position shall
20 be classified in accordance with section forty-five of chapter thirty
21 and the salary shall be determined in accordance with section
22 forty-six Cof said chapter thirty. The state purchasing agent shall
23 give a bond to the state treasurer in a sum fixed by the governor
24 for the faithful performance of his duties and for the rendering
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25 of a proper account of all money entrusted to him for the use of
26 the commonwealth. Notwithstanding the provisions of section
27 forty-five of chapter thirty of chapter thirty-one, the commis-
-28 sioner, subject to appropriation, may determine the salary, subject
29 to the approval of the governor, of the personnel administrator,
30 the deputy commissioner for fiscal affairs, the deputy
31 commissioner for central services, and the commissioner of
32 revenue.

1 SECTION 2. Sections thirteen, thirteen A, fourteen, fourteen
2 A, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one,
3 thirty-one, thirty-three, thirty-four, and thirty-five of said chapter
4 7 are hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 7 the following new chapter: -

3 CHAPTER 7A.
4 Office Of The Comptroller.
5 Section 1. There shall be a state agency called the office of the
6 comptroller. The comptroller shall be the administrative and
7 executive head of said office and shall be appointed by a majority
8 vote of the governor, the attorney general, and the treasurer for
9 a term of five years. The person so appointed shall be selected

10 without regard to political affiliation and solely on the basis of
1 1 integrity and demonstrated ability and an advanced degree in
12 accounting, auditing, financial management, business administra-
-13 tion, or public administration.
14 At the time of his appointment as comptroller, the person so
1 5 appointed shall give bond in the amount of twenty-five thousand
16 dollars or such other amount as the advisory board to the
17 comptroller shall fix for the faithful performance of his duties.
1 8 Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter thirty, the comptroller
19 shall receive a salary as determined by the advisory board to the

20 comptroller; provided, however that the salary of the comptroller
21 shall not be adjusted to reflect bond premiums nor shall such
22 premiums be paid by or reimbursed by the office of the
23 comptroller or with any state monies.
24 The person so appointed may be removed from said office, for
25 cause, by a majority vote of the governor, the attorney general,
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26 and the treasurer. Such cause shall include neglect or duty,
27 misconduct, or conviction of a crime.
28 In the case of a vacancy in the position of comptroller, his
29 successor shall be appointed in the same manner. No person may
30 be appointed for more than two five year terms.
31 Section 2. There shall be an advisory board to the comptroller
32 which shall consist of the attorney general, the treasurer, the
33 commissioner of administration who shall be the chairman, the
34 auditor, the chief administrative justice of the trial court, and two
35 persons who have experience in accounting, management, or
36 public finance who shall be appointed by the governor, not more
37 than one of which two shall be members of the same political
38 party. The appointed members shall serve for three year terms,
39 provided, that one such member shall be initially appointed for
40 a two year term and one such member shall be initially appointed
41 for a full three year term. The appointed members may be removed
42 for cause and their successors shall be appointed in the same
43 manner as an initial appointment. The members of the advisory
44 board to the comptroller shall be reimbursed for necessary and
45 reasonable expenses incurred in the performance of their duties,
46 but shall not be otherwise compensated for their services.
47 The advisory board to the comptroller shall meet at least four
48 times a year. Said advisory board shall provide advice and counsel
49 to the comptroller in the performance of his duties. The advisory
50 board shall be responsible for approving any rules or regulations
51 developed by the comptroller prior to their implementation. The
52 advisory board shall also review the annual financial report of the
53 commonwealth published by the comptroller and shall approve
54 or disapprove said report.
55 Any action of the advisory board shall be taken with the
56 approval of no less than four members of the advisory board.
57 Section 3. The comptroller shall examine all accounts and
58 demands against the commonwealth excepting those for the
59 salaries of the governor and the justices of the supreme judicial
60 court, for the payrolls of the executive council and members of
61 the general court, and those due on account of the principal or
62 interest of a public debt. He may require affidavits that articles
63 have been furnished, services rendered and obligations incurred,
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64 as claimed. Such affidavit for any office, department, commission
65 and institution shall be made by the person authorized to incur
66 such obligation. The comptroller shall make a certificate
67 specifying the amount due and allowed on each account or
68 demand so examined, the name of the person to whom such
69 amount is payable and the account to which it is chargeable. He
70 shall keep copies of all such certificates and transmit the originals
71 to the governor, who, with the advice and consent of the council,
72 may issue his warrant to the state treasurer for the amount therein
73 specified as due.
74 The comptroller shall not include on such certificate any
75 amount for any account for which an appropriation is required
76 under section six of chapter twenty-nine if no such appropriation
77 or no allotment has been made or if the amount of such
78 appropriation and allotment for the current fiscal year is
79 insufficient to meet the amount of the demand. The comptroller
8() is prohibited from making a journal entry between accounts if the
81 account ultimately to be charged had insufficient monies to
82 support the entry at the time the amount being entered was
83 expended. The comptroller is further prohibited from certifying
84 any amounts for payment in the event that there is an interim
85 period at the beginning of a fiscal year prior to the final passage
86 of the fiscal year appropriation act or any interim appropriation
87 act, subject to the condition that any amounts otherwise
88 authorized by law to be paid during such interim period may be
89 so certified by the comptroller.
90 Section 4. The comptroller shall prepare an annual report
91 setting forth all federal grants and reimbursements received by
92 each agency and department of the commonwealth during the
93 fiscal year. Said report shall also include the cost of any state
94 obligation which is a condition for such grant or reimbursement.
95 Such report shall also include, but not be limited to, the nature
96 of each grant, the period of time over which the grant or
97 reimbursement shall be effective, the total commitment of such
98 grant or reimbursement, and the expiration date of each such
99 grant or reimbursement. A copy of said report shall be filed with
100 the commissioner of administration, the house and senate
101 committees on ways and means, and the clerks of the house and
102 senate for the distribution to the membership of the general court.
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103 Section 5. All bills and vouchers on which money has been or
104 may be paid from the treasury upon the certificate of the
105 comptroller or the warrant of the governor shall be kept in the
106 office of the comptroller; and all departments, offices,
107 commissions and institutions authorized to make contracts under
108 which money may be payable from the treasury shall file with the
109 comptroller, before payment, certified copies thereof.
1)0 Section 6. No contract to provide consultant services shall be
1 11 awarded by the commonwealth, or by any department, board,
112 commission or other agency acting in its behalf, unless the persons
113 signing such contract on behalf of the party contracting to provide
114 such services files with the comptroller a statement under the
115 penalties of perjury setting forth the names and addresses of all
116 persons having a financial interest therein, not including, however,
117 any person whose only financial interest consists of the holding
118 of one percent or less of the capital stock of a corporation

I )9 contracting to provide such services.
120 Section 7. The comptroller shall design and install an
121 accounting system for the commonwealth and prescribe the
122 requisite forms and books of account to be used by each
123 department, office, commission and institution of the common-
-124 wealth. No form or book of account other than that prescribed
125 as aforesaid shall be used without the approval of the comptroller.
126 He may revise such forms, books or system from time to time.
127 He shall prepare and distribute a book of instructions covering
128 the use and application of said accounting system for the guidance
129 of the various departments, offices, commissions and institutions
130 of the commonwealth.
131 Section 8. He shall keep all general books of account and
132 determine the extent and character of subsidiary accounts to be
133 kept by all departments, offices, commissions and institutions of
134 the commonwealth. He shall have full authority to prescribe,
135 regulate and make changes in the method of keeping and
136 rendering accounts. He shall establish in each such department,
137 office, commission and institution a proper system of accounts,
138 which shall be uniform so far as is practicable, and a proper system
139 of accounting for stores, supplies, materials and products, and
140 may provide, where he deems it necessary, for a continuing
141 inventory thereof. He shall provide such safeguards and systems
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142 of checking as will ensure, so far as possible, the proper collection
143 of all revenue due the commonwealth; and, where he deems it
144 necessary, shall provide thatforms and receipts shall be numbered
145 consecutively, making each such department, officer, commission
146 or institution responsible for their use or cancellation.
147 Section 9. The comptroller shall keep a distinct account, under
148 appropriate headings, of all public receipts and expenditures. He
149 shall keep a like account of the school fund and of other public
150 property and of all debts and obligations due to and from the
151 commonwealth; and for such purpose he shall have free access
152 to the books and papers of the several departments, offices,
153 commissions and institutions.
154 Section 10. He shall verify all accounting statements included
155 in reports of departments, offices and commissions before the
156 publication of such reports. No such report shall be published by
157 any such department, office or commission until such statements
158 are so verified and approved.
159 Section 11. The office of the comptroller shall be properly
160 equipped and shall furnish to the agencies within the executive
161 office of administration and finance, to the house and senate
162 committees on ways and means, and to other state agencies and
163 other individuals as the advisory board to the comptroller shall
164 direct, all accounting statements relating to the financial status,
165 funds, reserves, appropriation control and cost of operation of
166 the commonwealth at the end of the state fiscal year and at
167 intermediate monthly periods when such information is needed
168 in effecting economies before appropriations have been
169 exhausted, or for other purposes.
170 Section 12. The comptroller shall, annually on or before the
171 second Wednesday in January, submit to the general court a
172 printed abstract of his annual report, exhibiting a full and
173 accurate statement of the financial condition and transactions of
174 the commonwealth for the preceding fiscal year; and as soon as^,
175 may be after said section Wednesday in January he shall deposit
176 his annual report with the state secretary.
177 Such report shall contain a summary statement of the receipts
178 into, and payments from, the treasury of the commonwealth for
179 the preceding fiscal year; a detailed statement of such receipts and
180 expenditures, including obligations, whether paid or unpaid,
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incurred by all departments, offices, commissions and institutions
for such fiscal year. It shall include all accounts of expenditure
of interest to the public, and, as far as may be, shall show the
different departments, offices, commissions and institutions under
whose direction the expenditure was made.

181
182
183
184
185

The report shall show the aggregate amount of funded debt and
of all temporary loans at the beginning and end of the fiscal year
respectively and the balance of increase or decrease in each case,
and state the cause of such increase or decrease. It shall state
whether or not the ordinary expenses of the fiscal year have
exceeded the income, and show the amount of thebalance. It shall
contain a particular statement of all transactions affecting the
funds belonging to or held in trust by the commonwealth,
including new investments of any portion of the same made
during the preceding fiscal year, and also of the manner in which
the income of the school fund has been disbursed.

186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196

Section 13. In the exercise of the budget director’s and deputy
commissioner of capital planning and operations’ functions
relative to the preparation of the budget, the records, resources
and full co-operation of the office of the comptroller shall be
available.

197
198
199
200
201

Section 14. The comptroller or any employee in the office of
the comptroller who knowingly violates, authorizes or directs
another employee to violate any provision of this chapter or
chapter twenty-nine shall be punished by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars or by imprisonment in a jail or a house of
correction for not more than one year, or both. In addition, if
convicted of such violation the comptroller shall forfeit the bond
required pursuant to section one.

202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

Section 15. Subject to the approval of the advisory board to
the comptroller, the comptroller is hereby authorized to
promulgate rules and regulations to carry out his responsibilities
under the provisions of this chapter or otherapplicable laws. Such
rules and regulations shall not be subject to the provisions of
chapter thirty A.

210
211
212
213
,214
215

SECTION 4. Chapter 29 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 1 as appearing in the 1984 Official
Edition and inserting in place thereof the following section:

2
3
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4

4 Section 1. As used in this chapter, the following words and
5 phrases shall mean the following unless the context otherwise
6 requires. All words and terms defined by section thirty-nine Aof
7 chapter seven and appearing in this chapter, except for the phrase
8 “state agency”, shall have the meaning defined therein unless the
9 context shall indicate another meaning or intent:

10 “Account” or “Line-item,” a separate unit or appropriation
I I identified by an eight-digit number.
12 “Appropriation,” the authorization by the general court with
13 the approval of the governor, or by overriding his objection
14 thereto, of the expenditure of state revenues from a specified fund
15 for a specified purpose up to a specified maximum amount.
16 “Authority,” any public instrumentality of the commonwealth
17 which is not subject to the supervision and control of the
18 legislative, executive, or judicial departments of state or local
19 government as further defined in section one of chapter twenty-

-20 nine B.
21 “Bonds,” a written promise to pay a specified amount of money
22 on a specified date or dates in the future, together with a periodic
23 interest at a specified rate.
24 “Bond fund,” a fund of the commonwealth into which bond
25 revenues are deposited.
26 “Bond revenues,” the proceeds of bonds issued by the
27 commonwealth and the interest earned thereon.
28 “Budget director,” the administrative head of the budget bureau
29 within the division of fiscal affairs, within the executive office of
30 administration and finance, or, in the alternative if so designated
3 I by the commissioner, the deputy commissioner for fiscal affairs.
32 “Budgetary funds,” state funds which are subject to
33 appropriation as provided in section six.
34 “Commissioner,” the commissioner of administration as
35 provided for in section four of chapter seven.
36 “Direct appropriation,” a first-time appropriation of state
37 revenues, from sources other than bond revenues, retained
38 revenues, and federal grants.
39 “Federal grant,” any financial assistance available to a state
40 agency from the United States government, either directly or
41 through an intermediary, whether a project, formula, or block
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42 grant, a subvention, a subsidy, an augmentation, or a state plan.
43 For the purposes of this chapter “federal grant” shall not mean
44 such financial assistance provided pursuant to Titles XVIII or
45 XIX of the Social Security Act or other reimbursements received
46 for state entitlement expenditures and credited to the General
47 Fund nor does it mean federal financial assistance from the United
48 States government for direct payments to individuals, or for other
49 purposes as provided for in section thirty-four of chapter ninety,
50 section two of chapter one hundred and thirty-one, section ten
51 of chapter one hundred and thirty-two A, section two Eof chapter
52 twenty-nine, chapter ninety-two, and section forty-eight of
53 chapter one hundred and fifty-one A.
54 “Fund,” an accounting entity established by general or special
55 law to record all the financial resources or revenues together with
56 all related expenditures or liabilities that are segregated for a
57 particular purpose.
58 “Prior appropriation continued” or “PAC,” a phrase used to
59 reappropriate unexpended and unencumbered monies from one
60 fiscal year for the subsequent fiscal year.
61 “Public instrumentality,” an organization created by the
62 constitution of the commonwealth or by general or special law
63 for the purpose of promoting the common safety and convenience
64 of the persons with the jurisdiction.
65 “Retained revenue,” the income of state agency or other public
66 instrumentality from its operations which by law it is allowed to
67 expend for a particular purpose up to a specified limit without
68 further appropriation which would otherwise be subject to direct
69 appropriation.
70 “Revenue retention account,” an account which allows a state
71 agency or other public instrumentality to use retained revenue
72 during the fiscal year in which such revenue is received to maintain
73 all or a portion of its operations.
74 “Revolving account,” a revenue retention account in which the
75 retained revenues unspent or unencumbered at the end of a fiscal
76 year are carried over into the next fiscal year for expenditure.
77 “Secretary,” the officer in charge of each executive office
78 established by chapters six A and seven, provided, however, that
79 “secretary” shall mean the board for the board of regents of higher
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80 education and the board of education; and provided, further that
81 “secretary” shall mean the court for the supreme judicial court.
82 “Stale agency,” a public instrumentality of the commonwealth,
83 which is not an authority, and which is within the executive
84 department or the judicial department of the commonwealth.
85 “State revenue,” all income from state taxes, state agency fees,
86 fines, assessments, charges, and other departmental revenues,
87 retained revenues, federal grants, federal reimbursements, bond
88 revenues, and the earnings on such income.
89 “Tax expenditures,” state tax revenue foregone as a direct result
90 of the provisions of any general or special law which allows
91 exemptions, exclusions, deductions from, or credits against, the
92 taxes imposed on income, corporations, and sales.
93 “Trust fund,” a fund into which are deposited monies held by
94 the commonwealth or state agencies in a trustee capacity and
95 which must be expended in accordance with the terms of the trust.

1 SECTION 5. Section 2 of said chapter 29, as appearing in the
2 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting at the end
3 thereof the following paragraph:
4 All such revenue shall be deposited in and credited to the general
5 fund or other state funds, as listed in section six, in the fiscal year
6 in which it is received. In the event that a question arises as to
7 the correct year to credit the receipt of revenues, the comptroller
8 shall make a determination as to the correct fiscal year and the
9 determination of the comptroller shall be conclusive.

1 SECTION 6. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section two G the following new section; -

3 Section 2H. There is hereby established and set up on the
4 books of the commonwealth a separate fund to be known as the
5 Fiscal Stabilization Fund. The Fiscal Stabilization Fund shall be
6 credited with all monies authorized to be transferred to said fund
7 pursuant to section five C or pursuant to any other general or
8 special law and any earnings thereon.
9 No monies may be appropriated from, expended from, or

10 transferred out of the Fiscal Stabilization Fund in any fiscal year
I I unless there is a finding made by either the governor or the general
12 court that 1) tax revenues shall not exceed an amount which is
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one hundred and seven percent of the previous year and that total
state expenditures are likely to exceed total state revenues for the
current fiscal year, or 2) a precipitous reduction in federal financial
support has occurred at either the state or local government level
or both and that expenditures at the state or local government
level or both are likely to exceed total revenues for the current
fiscal year. Subsequent to or concurrently with the declaration of
such a finding, the general court may enact legislation, subject to
veto and override powers, which transfers or appropriates monies
from the Fiscal Stabilization Fund to alleviate the potential
deficiency. At no time shall the aggregate amount in the fund
exceed five percent of totalprojected state revenues for the current
fiscal year.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

SECTION 7. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
striking out sections 3, 3A, 4, and 5 and inserting in place thereof
the following sections:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Section 3. Every officer having charge of any state agency or
other public instrumentality which receives a period appropria-
tion from the commonwealth, including all periodic appropria-
tions to be met from state revenues shall annually, on or before
a date set by the commissioner submit to the budget director
statements (1) showing in detail the amounts appropriated for the
preceding and the current fiscal years; (2) the interchanges during
the preceding fiscal year between the subsidiary accounts
prescribed in accordance with section twenty-seven; (3) the
deficiencies and overdrafts, if any, in appropriations for the latest
complete fiscal year and for the current fiscal year; (4) estimates
of the amounts required for ordinary maintenance for the ensuing
fiscal year, with an explanation of any increased appropriations
recommended and with citations of the statutes relating thereto,
a statement indicating the priorities assigned to each program by
said officer; (5) and statements showing in detail the revenue of
the state agency or such other public instrumentality in his charge
for the latest complete fiscal year, and the revenue and estimated
revenue thereof for the current fiscal year, and his estimated
revenue from the same or any additional sources for the ensuing
fiscal year, with his recommendations as to any changes in the
management, practices, rules, regulations or laws governing such

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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26 state agency or such other public instrumentality which would
27 effect an increase or cause a decrease in revenue from operations,
28 fees, taxes or other sources, or which would facilitate the
29 collection thereof; (6) together with such other information on the
30 expenditures, revenues, activities, output or performance of any
31 such state agency or such other public instrumentality as may be
32 required by rule or regulation of the commissioner, and any other
33 information, including the priorities assigned to each program by
34 said officer, required at any time by the budget director. Every
35 such officer shall also submit to the budget director a statement
36 showing in detail the number of permanent, temporary, and part-
-37 time positions authorized for the state agency or such other public
38 instrumentality, in his charge and the volume of work performed
39 in the latest complete fiscal year, and justifying his request for
40 permanent, temporary and part-time positions in the ensuing
41 fiscal year in relation to the volume of work expected to be
42 performed by the state agency or such other public
43 instrumentality.
44 All such statements, recommendations and estimates shall, to
45 the fullest possible extent, conform with the programs of the state
46 agency or such other public instrumentality, as defined by the
47 commissioner, with the advice of the officers responsible for the
48 administration thereof and the officer making the submission to
49 the budget director. The said estimates shall not include any
50 estimate for any new or special purpose or object not authorized
51 by statute.
52 Copies of all such statements, recommendations, and estimates
53 as they pertain to space rentals and maintenance and construction
54 or repair of capital facilities shall be submitted on or before the
55 aforementioned date to the deputy commissioner of capital
56 planning and operations. They shall include a report detailing the
57 current condition of the using agency’s buildings, broken down
58 into individual structural or mechanical components, as defined
59 by rule or regulation of the deputy commissioner. Such report
60 shall specify those individual maintenance and repair items for
61 which monies requested in the operating budget shall be used. The
62 deputy commissioner shall review them and submit his evaluation
63 of the priority, necessity, and feasibility of the request contained
64 therein to the officer making such statements, recommendations,
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65 and estimates, the budget director, the house and senate
66 committees on ways and means, and the secretary, if any, having
67 charge of such state agency.
68 Before any such statements, estimates, recommendations or
69 other information relating to a state agency or such other public
70 instrumentality shall be so submitted, they shall be submitted to
71 the house and senate committees on ways and means. In addition,
72 east state agency shall submit such statements, estimates,
73 recommendations, and other information to the secretary having
74 charge of such state agency, if any, who shall review the same and
75 make such additions thereto, deletions therefrom and modifica-
-76 tions therein as such secretary deems appropriate; provided.
77 however, that prior to making any such additions, deletions or
78 modifications, such secretary shall conduct public hearings, for
79 which he shall give five days’ public notice prior thereto, on all
80 items for which he shall give five days’ public notice prior thereto,
81 on all items for which he shall submit a recommendation for
82 appropriations to the governor. Said secretaries shall furnish, to
83 the house and senate committees on ways and means and the
84 house and senate committees on post audit and over sight copies
85 of all such statements, estimates, recommendations, and other
86 information and of all such additions, deletions, and
87 modifications.

Section 3A. Any officer having charge of any state agency or
$9 other public instrumentality which receives a periodic appropria-
-90 tion from the commonwealth, shall upon the request ofany stand-
-91 ing committee of the house or senate, or of any joint standing
92 committee of the general court, furnish in writing to such commit-
-93 tee, and to the commissioner, his estimate of the cost of proposed
94 legislation affecting activities which are or would be under his
95 supervision. Such estimate shall be provided to such committee
96 within ten days of the receipt of such a request by the state agency
97 or such other public instrumentality.
9X Section 4. Every officer having charge of any state agency who,
99 in theirannual reports or otherwise, recommend or petition for the

100 expenditure of money by the commonwealth from any source of
101 revenue, including expenditures to be met by assessments or from
102 bond revenues or trust funds, for any purpose not covered by the
103 estimates required to be submitted under section three, shall.
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104 annually, on or before a date set by the commissioner, submit
105 detailed estimates thereof to the budget director, together with any
106 other information required by said budget director. Such estimates
107 and other information relating to such state agency before being
108 submitted to the budget director, shall first be submitted to the
109 appropriate secretary, if any, on or before a date set by him; said
110 secretary shall review the same and make such additions thereto,
111 deletions therefrom and modifications therein as he deems appro-
-112 priate; provided, however, that prior to making any such addi-
-113 tions, deletionsor modifications, said secretary shall conduct pub-
-114 lie hearings, for which he shall give five days’ public notice prior
115 thereto, on all items for which he shall submit to the governor a

I 16 recommendation for an appropriation of one million dollars or
117 more.
118 Pursuant to section three of chapter twenty-nine B, officers in
119 charge of state authorities shall also submit such information to the
120 budget director, whether or not such authorities are seeking an
121 appropriation of state revenues.
122 All copies of such statements and information relative to expen-
-123 ditures from bond revenues shall be submitted to the deputy com-
-124 missioner of capital planning and operations on or before the
125 aforementioned date. The deputy commissioner shall evaluate
126 them as to the priority, necesity, and feasibility of the requests
127 contained therein in relation to long range capital facilities develop-
-128 ment plans and capital facilities development plans and capital
129 facility projects contained therein, as defined by section thirty-nine
1 30 Aof chapter seven. The deputy commissioner of capital planning
131 and operations shall submit his evaluation to the officer providing
132 such estimates and information, the budget director, and the
133 appropriate secretary.
134 Section 5. (1) The comptroller shall annually, on or before
1 35 August lifteenth, submit to the commissioner, the budget director,
136 the deputy commissioner of capital planning and operations, and
137 the house and senate committees on ways and means statements
138 setting lorth the following facts and figures for all state purposes:
139 (a) The expenditures for the preceding fiscal year, itemized
140 separately so as to show expenditures made from all state revenues,
1 41 including federal grants, trust funds, and sources other than state
142 revenues.
143 (b) Ihe appropriations for the preceding fiscal year.
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144 (c) The actual state revenue for the three preceding fiscal years,
145 itemized so as to show the sources from which received.
146 (d) The condition of the cash on hand, itemized separately so as
147 to show cash derived from special revenue not available for general
148 state purposes, cash held to meet authorizations and obligations
149 previously made and incurred, and cash which is unencumbered
150 and available for appropriation.
151 (e) The condition of the state debt, including a listing of all
152 authorized general obligation bonds, whether issued or unissued,
153 and the status of the state debt limit.
154 (f) An itemized statement showing the disposition of any funds
155 appropriated to meet emergency or unforeseen conditions.
156 (g) A statement of these accounts in accordance with generally
157 accepted accounting principles.
158 (2) The statements submitted shall also set forth the estimates
159 for the current and ensuing fiscal years of all expenditures for
160 payment of claims and all other expenditures authorized by law
161 and not required to be filed under section three.
162 (3) The statements shall also include a statement of the net
163 consolidated surplus or deficit in the budgetary funds of the corn-
-164 monwealth which are subject to direct appropriation.

1 SECTIONS. Section 5B of said chapter 29, as appearing in the
2 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the first,
3 second, and third paragraphs and inserting in place thereof the
4 following paragraphs:
5 The commissioner, with the approval of the governor, shall
6 annually on or before August fifteenth, prepare estimates of the
7 total state revenues which in his judgment will be available for the
8 annual budget for the ensuing fiscal year. In making such estimates
9 he shall take into account the impact of existing taxes, the probable

10 economic growth within the state, anticipated federal fund receipts,
11 anticipated bond revenues, and departmental and other revenue
12 based on existing laws.
13 The commissioner, with the approval of the governor, shall
14 annually on or before December fifteenth, prepare estimates of the
15 tax expenditures which in his judgment will occur during the ensu-
-16 ing fiscal year. Such estimates of tax expenditures shall be prepared
17 to facilitate a comparison of increases or decreases from actual
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18 collections of the preceding fiscal year the estimates ofsuch revenue
19 for the then current fiscal year.

20 The commissioner shall transmit the estimates of total state
21 revenue and the estimates of tax expenditures to the deputy com-
-22 missioner of capital planning and operations, to every secretary, to
23 every statutory officer of the commonwealth, who shall transmit to
24 each subordinate agency such of the information which each such
25 officer or secretary determines is appropriate to assist each such
26 agency in its budget preparations, to the house and senate commit-
-27 tees on ways and means, and to the joint committee on taxation.

1 SECTION 9. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section five B the following new section;
3 Section SC. As part of the report required by section five, the
4 comptroller shall indicate the consolidated funds surplus of monies
5 subject to direct appropriation from the previous fiscal year. The
6 comptroller may make a recommendation that a portion of said
7 surplus, be transferred to the Fiscal Stabilization Fund and shall
8 submit such recommendation, if any, to the general court. After
9 such recommendation or upon its own initiative, the general court
10 may authorize by legislation, with the approval of the governor or
11 by overriding his objections thereto, a transfer to the Fiscal Stabili-
-12 zation Fund by the comptroller from such consolidated funds
13 surplus.

1 SECTION 10. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 6 and inserting in place thereof the following
3 section;
4 Section 6. The budget director shall study and review all esti-
-5 mates and requests for appropriations and other authorizations for
6 expenditures of state funds filed with him as provided by sections
7 three and four, and shall make such investigations as will enable
8 him to prepare an operating budget for the governor, setting forth
9 such recommendations as the governor shall determine. The gover-

-10 nor may call upon the comptroller for information relative to
11 finances and for assistance in the preparation of the operating
12 budget. The operating budget shall embody all estimates, requests
13 and recommendations for appropriations, distributions of state
14 revenues and other authorizations for expenditures by the com-
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15 monwealth in accordance with existing law, including those from
16 bond revenues, those from revolving and revenue retention
17 accounts, those in accounts with prior appropriations continued,
18 and those from federal grants, as submitted by each officer having
19 charge of any state agency or other public instrumentality which
20 receives a periodic appropriation from the commonwealth.
21 The operating budget shall be classified and designated so as to
22 show separately estimates and recommendations for: (a) expenses
23 for administration, operation and maintenance; (b) deficiencies or
24 overdrafts in appropriations for former years; (c) interest on the
25 public debtand sinking fund and serial bond requirements; and (d)
26 all requests and proposals for expenditures for new programs and
27 other undertakings; and shall include in detail definite recommen-
-28 dations of the governor relative to the amounts which should be
29 appropriated therefor. The operating budget shall show the esti-
-30 mated state revenue of each state agency, or such other public
31 instrumentality. The operating budget shall indicate the number of
32 permanent positions proposed to be authorized for each state
33 agency or such other public instrumentality for the ensuing fiscal
34 year, the number of permanent positions for each state agency or
35 such other public instrumentality in the current and ensuing fiscal
36 years and such other information as may be held to explain the
37 anticipated results of the proposed expenditures.
38 No expenditure shall be authorized from the following state
39 funds unless monies shall have been appropriated as part of the
40 budget from such state funds; general, local aid, highway, freight
41 rail, passenger rail, inland fisheries and game, J.F.K. Library and
42 park, anti-trust enforcement, government land bank, general fed-
-43 eral grants, non-game wildlife, economic development, victim and
44 witness assistance, organ donor, metropolitan parks district, mos-
-45 quito and greenhead fly control, state recreation area, federally
46 assisted housing, federal capital improvement, and federal highway
47 construction.

1 SECTION 11. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 6B and inserting in place thereof the following
3 sections:
4 Section 68. (a) Notwithstanding any general or special law to
5 the contrary, no state agency shall apply for federal grants or for
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6 participat ion in a federally assisted program underany federal law,
7 and no state agency may approve an application for such an federal
8 grant or approve participation submitted by an agency other than a
9 state agency, unless such state agency shall have, at least thirty days

10 prior to submitting an application, notified the commissioner, the
I l house and senate committees on ways and means, and the joint
12 committee on federal financial assistance, on forms and in a
13 manner prescribed by the commissioner. Such notice shall, at a
14 minimum, include:
15 (1) reference to the federal statutory authority under which the
16 action is proposed;
17 (2) a description of the substance of the application;
18 (3) a fiscal statement setting forth;
19 (i) the projected grant budget per year including the number of
20 personnel to be funded with federal funds;
21 (ii) the estimated amount of cash match, inkind match or other
22 monies to be supplied by the state and any other source from which
23 such match will be required, and a description of the federal
24 allocation formula and matching requirements including whether
25 the grant is distributed to the commonwealth on the basis of a
26 federally specified formula or on the basis of the federal grantor’s
27 discretion and a description of the federal constraints placed on the
28 agency’s discretion to use the grant; and
29 (iii) The duration of the grant, the number of fiscal years the
30 agency has been receiving assistance and the number of fiscal years
31 in which assistance can be expected to continue under the program,
32 and a statement as to the priority of the program alongside other
33 state or federally funded programs, including whether the agency
34 would request that all or part of the program be funded out of the
35 General Fund in the event federal funds are reduced or discon-
-36 tinued.
37 If, within thirty days of notification of intent to apply for a
38 federal grant, no action has been takenby either the commissioner,
39 the house or senate committee on ways and means, or the joint
40 committee on federal financial assistance, the application may

41 proceed. To avoid any inconsistency or duplication in review, the
42 commissioner shall establish procedures whereby notices given
43 under this section shall be coordinated with other notice require-
-44 ments for project or plan proposals in connection with federal aid
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45 including those required under Circular A-95 of the United States
46 Office of Management and Budget.
47 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any federal grant
48 which is included as an appropriation in the state budget shall not
49 be subject to the foregoing review by the house and senate commit-
-50 tees on ways and means.
51 (b) Upon official notification to a state agency from a federal
52 department or agency ofapproval of a state plan or application for
53 federal funds, the state agency shall notify the commissioner and
54 the comptroller promptly of theamount, duration, payment sched-
-55 ule and other attendant financial terms and conditions. Such noti-
-56 fication shall be for the purposes of appropriate recording. The
57 commissioner shall issue a quarterly report detailing, by agency,
58 the status of federal funds applied for, received, and expended.
59 Upon issuance, this report shall be made immediately available to
60 the house and senate committees on ways and means and to the
61 joint committee on federal financial assistance.
62 (c) All requests for appropriations by an agency for submission
63 to the governor and recommendation to the general court, shall
64 contain, on forms and in a format prescribed by the commissioner,
65 all federal grants received by an agency including that information
66 required in subsection (a). Pursuant to section six the budget
67 director shall include all federal grants received or anticipated by
68 state agencies as a part of the budget.
69 (d) Notwithstanding the provision of any general or special law
70 to the contrary, no state agency shall establish new, or expand
71 existing programs involving federal or other non-state monies
72 beyond the scope of those already established, recognized, and
73 approved by the general court, until the program and the projected
74 or actual availability of money is submitted to the budget director
75 for recommendation to the general court. No state agency may
76 make expenditures from any federal grant unless such expendi-
-77 tures are made pursuant to specific appropriations of the general
78 court and allotment thereof, said allotment to be made upon
79 receipt of federal grant funds.
80 Every state agency shall submit a spending plan for such federal
81 grants, by subsidiary accounts, to the house and senate committees
82 on ways and means and the joint committee on federal financial
83 assistance by September first of each year and shall submit revi-
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sions of such spending plans to said committees as they shall from
time to time be revised.

84
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Pursuant to section two C, all such expenditures shall be charged
to the General Federal Grants Fund. Notwithstanding the amount
of the appropriation for a specific federal grant, the amount so
expended from such federal grant shall not exceed the amount
actually received and deposited in the General Federal Grants
Fund for such federal grant. To the extent not precluded by the
terms and conditions under which federal monies are made availa-
ble by the United States government, a state agency shall use
federal grants in accordance with any policies or priorities estab-
lished by the general court for the activity being assisted.
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(e) If federal grant monies become available to the state for
expenditure, as provided for in subsection (a), and the availability
of such monies could not reasonably have been anticipated and
included in the budget approved by the general court for the fiscal
year in question, the treasurer may accept such monies on behalfof
the state and the governor may make expenditures of such monies
as are authorized by federal and state law. Upon application for,
and receipt of, such monies, the governor shall submit to the house
and senate committees on ways and means a statement:
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(1) describing the proposed federal expenditures in the same
manner as described in the budget document; and
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107 (2) explaining why the availability of such federal grants and the

necessity of their expenditure could not have been anticipted in
time for such expenditures to have been approved as part of the
budget enacted for that particular fiscal year.
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I 10
No federal grant monies may be expended by a state agency for

any program for more than one fiscal year without appropriation
by the general court in accordance with this section.

111
1 12
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I 14 (0 Each spending agency in receipt of federal grant monies shall
at the commencement of each fiscal year, and no later than July
thirty-first, and any agency which has not previously been in
receipt of a federal grant shall, upon notification of grant approval,
authorize the comptroller upon his receipt of notice of a federal
grant award to initiate such procedures as are established by the
commissioner to transfer from the federal grant account to the
General Fund for the costs of fringe benefits, indirect costs and
space use charges related to each federal grant received by that
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120
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spending agency; provided, however, that the share of the cost of
fringe benefits, attributable to employee pension costs shall be
transferred to the state employees’ pension reserve fund to meet the
costs of the unfunded liability of state employees. Upon approval
by the commissioner, and subject to regulations established by
him, the amount of indirect costs, either in whole or in part,
charged to a federal grant may be utilized to comply with federal
requirements for inkind contributions. The costs of fringe benefits
must, in all cases, be recovered in cash. The comptroller shall not
allow expenditures for the payment of salaries to be madefrom any
federal grant account for which he has not been authorized to
charge the full amount of fringe benefits to the account. On or
before August fifteenth, and upon request throughout the year, the
commissioner shall submit a report to the house and senate com-
mittees on ways and means, detailing compliance with this provi-
sion by all state agencies in receipt of federal funds. Notwithstand-
ing any provision of general or special law to the contrary, this
paragraph shall apply to all state agencies; provided, however, that
any institution of higher learning shall be exempt from those
charges associated with indirect costs, as described in the following
paragraph.
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144 (g) Any portion of a federal grant received by an institution of

higher learning which, according to the conditions of said federal
grant, is to be paid for or to cover any overhead expenses, indirect
costs, supporting services or facilities, or for any purpose other
than thedirect object ofthe grant, may be transferred in whole or in
part to separate accounts and expended without appropriation for
the support of acomputer or computers, ofanother research grant,
or of publishing programs under the exclusive control of such
institution, or for faculty research or research and scholarly work
under the supervision of members of the faculty of such institution.
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(h) No individual, corporation or other organization utilizing
grants shall be permitted to occupy or use land, buildings, equip-
ment or facilities of the commonwealth or use the services of any
officer or employee of the commonwealth during his regular work-
ing hours unless there is a written agreement, approved by the
commissioner, between said individual, corporation or other
organization and said officer or employee, that the commonwealth
will be reimbursed for such occupancy or use; provided, however.
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162 that upon recommendation of any department, institution, board,
163 commission, agency or employee setting forth good and sufficient
164 reasons, this requirement may be waived in whole or in part by the
165 commissioner on a particular project or projects. All such reim-
-166 bursements shall be paid into the state treasury. Notice of such
167 waiver shall be filed with the state auditor.
168 (i) Federal grants shall not be used to supplement the regular
169 salary or compensation of any officer or employee of the com-
-170 monwealth for services performed during his regular working
171 hours.
172 (j) The following are excluded from subsections (a), (d) and (e)
173 of this section:
174 (1) federal grant funds coming to institutions of higher educa-
-175 tion, including research grants.
176 (2) research grants to individuals, agencies or institutions not
177 exceeding fifty thousand dollars in annual amount and not creat-
-178 ing new, or expanding existing, programs or commitments of state
179 resources.
180 (3) any federal grant funds not exceeding five thousand dollars
181 in annual amount; and
182 (4) federal grant funds made available to the state for costs and
183 damages resulting from natural disasters, civil disobedience, or
184 other occurrences of sufficient-severity to have occasioned the
185 declaration by the governor of a state of emergency.
186 Section 6C. In addition to information required by section six
187 to be included in the budget submitted by the governor, said budget
188 shall also include the following information;
189 (a) a description of and amount of expenditures by all state
190 authorities anticipated for the subsequent fiscal year pursuant to
191 the provision of chapter twenty-nine B;
192 (b) a description of and the amount of expenditure by state
193 agencies from trust funds anticipated for the subsequent fiscal
194 year; and
195 (c) a narrative description accompanied by appropriate fiscal
196 statements which shall reconcile the amounts for state revenues
197 and expenditures for the previous fiscal year as presented by the
1 98 budget director in the governor’s budget with the amounts of state
1 99 revenues and expenditures for the previous fiscal year as presented
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by the comptroller in the annual financial report of the common-
wealth. Such description shall include a statement concerning the
net consolidated surplus or deficit in the budgetary funds which are
subject to direct appropriation.
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Section 6D. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chap-
ter to the contrary, every state agency which receives an appropria-
tion authorizing expenditures from a federal grant, a revenue
retention account, a revolving account, or bond revenues or any
state agency that is otherwise authorized to expend monies from a
trust fund shall submit a report within thirty days of the end of each
quarter to the commissioner and the house and senate committees
on ways and means. Said quarterly report shall contain the follow-
ing information;
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(a) a narrative description of the purposes for which monies
were expended from such grants, funds, accounts or revenues,
including the programs funded thereby, the number of clients
served, and the projects worked on;
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(b) a report by subsidiary account of the monies expended; and217
(c) a report of the number of full-time and part-time employees

or consultants who were paid out of such grants, funds, accounts,
or revenues.
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After the thirtieth day following the end of a quarter, the comp-
troller shall not permit disbursement or obligation against such
grants, funds, accounts, or revenues of any state agency unless he is
provided with a signed copy of the transmittal letters accompany-
ing said reports sent to the house and senate committees on ways
and means and certification by such state agency that the reports
required by this section have been sent to said committees. The
comptroller shall not permit disbursement or obligation against
such grants, funds, accounts, or revenues for such state agency
until such state agency files the reports required by this section.
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Section 6E. All appropriations contained in the fiscal year
operating budget, including supplementary and deficiency budgets,
as signed into law by the governor or passed notwithstanding has
objections theretoshall be set out in section two or section two A of
an appropriation act. Each appropriation account or other author-
ization to expend monies of the state shall include the following
information: (a) the account number of the appropriation, (b) the
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purpose of the appropriation and other restrictive language, and
(c) the amount of the appropriation or the maximum expenditure
allowed set out in numeric figures. No appropriation otherwise set
out in any act shall be valid and the comptroller shall not allow
monies to be expended on any appropriation not conforming to
the requirements herein established.
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Section two of each budget act shall also include appropriation
subtotals for each department, board, commission, office, or
agency, an appropriation totalfor each secretariat, for each consti-
tutional office, and for the executive, legislative, and judicial
branches of state government, and an appropriation grand total
for the entire section.
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Section two A shall also include the appropriation subtotals,
totals, and grand total required to be included in section two. In
addition, section two A shall also include totals of the amount of
appropriations in each of the following categories:
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(1) prior appropriations continued, (2) federal grants,
(3) revenue retention and revolving accounts, and (4) bond
revenues.
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The provisions of the section shall apply to all appropriations of
state funds, including direct appropriations, accounts with prior
appropriations continued, federal grant appropriations, revenue
retention or revolving account appropriations, and bond fund
expenditures for the current year, including federal bond funds.
Direct appropriations shall be contained in section two of each
budget act. All other appropriations shall be contained in section
two A of any appropriation act.
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This section shall not apply to appropriations which are
included as part of a capital budget.
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SECTION 12. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 9B and inserting in place thereof the following
section:

7

3
4 Section 98. Any monies made available by appropriation or

otherwise, to state agencies under the control of the governor or
a secretary, but not including the courts, the office of the governor,
or the office of the lieutenant governor, shall be expended only
in such amounts as may be allotted as provided in this section.
The governor shall from time to time divide each fiscal year into

5
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7
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9
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10 allotment periods of not less than one month nor more than four
11 months. The governor or the commissioner when designated in
12 writing by the governor shall allot to each such state agency the
13 amount which it may expend for each such period out of the sums
14 made available to it by appropriation or otherwise. The amount
15 so alloted initially by the governor or the commissioner shall be
16 equal to an amount calculated in accordance with the following
17 formula: the annual sum available for expenditure divided by
18 twelve multiplied by the number of months in the allotment
19 period. If the full legislative objective of an appropriation would
20 be accomplished, without amendment, by a lesser or greater
21 allocation than that required by the formula, the governor or
22 commissioner may so allocate a lesser or greater amount,
23 provided, however, that no less than fifteen days prior to the initial
24 allocation of such lesser or greater amount, the governor or
25 commissioner shall file with the house and senate committees on
26 ways and means a report containing the following information;
27 (1) the amount of the appropriation which the commissioner
28 proposes to allocate; (2) the governmental purposes, objectives,
29 and programs for which the appropriation was enacted; (3) the
30 status of the implementation of the purposes, objectives and
31 programs for which the appropriation was enacted; and (4) the
32 reasons why the purposes, objectives, and programs for which the
33 appropriation was enacted can be met without allocating the
34 amount required by the formula. If a greater allocation is required
35 than the formula amount, said report shall also contain one of
36 the following; a detailed corrective action plan to prevent a
37 deficiency in the account or accounts involved; a request for a
38 supplemental or deficiency appropriation, if such corrective
39 action plan would violate the legislative objective of the
40 appropriation; or a statement explaining why neither a corrective
41 action plan nor a supplemental appropriation is necessary.
42 Any balance of allotted funds which remains unencumbered at
43 the end of an allotment period may not be made available for
44 allotment in a subsequent allotment period and shall revert to the
45 General Fund. Any officer in charge of such a state agency shall
46 encumber allotted funds in amounts no greater than necessary to
47 meet the costs of services to be performed and goods to be
48 purchased. If so designated, the commissioner shall designate such
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49 member or members of his office as may be approved by the
50 governor to exercise the foregoing powers in the absence of said
51 commissioner.
52 Whenever the officer in charge of each such state agency
53 requests a supplemental allotment, he shall sumbit to the budget
54 director, in such form and at such times as he shall prescribe, such
55 information as may be required by the governor or the
56 commissioner; provided, that before any such information
57 relating to such a state agency has been so submitted to the budget
58 director, it shall first be submitted to the secretary having charge
59 of such state agency who shall review the same and make such
60 additions thereto, deletions therefrom and modifications therein
61 as he deems appropriate.
62 The governor or the commissioner upon approval of a
63 supplemental allotment shall forthwith file with the house and sen-
-64 ate committees on ways and means a report containing the same
65 information as is required for an initial allocation which is greater
66 than the formula account. The comptroller shall not permit
67 disbursement or obligation against any initial or supplemental
68 allotment until he is provided with a signed copy of a letter of
69 transmittal for such report to said committees and certification
70 by the budget director that said committees have been sent such
71 report.

1 SECTION 13. Section 9E of said chapter 29, as appearing in
2 the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 words “commissioner of administration” and inserting in place
4 thereof the following words: —“commissioner and the house and
5 senate committees on ways and means”.

1 SECTION 14. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 128, the following new section:
3 Section 12C. Each appropriation of monies to be expended
4 from state revenues shall include a precise statement of the specific
5 legislative objective of such appropriation; provided that an

6 appropriation of monies into a reserve shall be allowed to provide
7 monies for unforeseen emergency circumstances. Except for civil
8 disorders or natural disasters in which the governor has invoked
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9 his emergency powers to protect the public health and safety, no
10 monies may be expended from such an emergency reserve to
11 establish new programs, to expand existing programs, or to hire
12 additional permanent or temporary personnel. Monies from such
13 an emergency reserve may be expended to avoid deficiencies in
14 currently existing programs that threaten the health or safety of
15 state clients, employees, or the public at large.

1 SECTION 15. Section 20 of said chapter 29 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following sentence;

3 —No such voucher shall be submitted by such head or shall any
4 such approval be given by such head unless sufficient funds are
5 allotted for such purposes at the time the voucher is submitted
6 or the approval is given.

1 SECTION 16. Section 26 of said chapter 29, as appearing in
2 the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting at the
3 end of the second sentence the following words:
4 “nor shall any liability be imposed upon the commonwealth in
5 subsequent years by any ongoing commitment against a current
6 year appropriation.”

1 SECTION 17. Section twenty-seven A of said chapter twenty-
-2 nine is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 18. Section 29 of said chapter 29, as appearing in
2 the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 Any subsidiary account set up as prescribed in the schedules
6 referred to in section twenty-seven, on the books of any
7 department, office, commission or institution, receiving an
8 appropriation from the commonwealth, may be increased or
9 decreased by the interchange with any other such subsidiary

10 account within the same appropriation account by the officer in
I 1 charge of such department, office, commission or institution upon
12 his certification to the budget director that such interchange is
13 required to meet unforeseen emergencies where funds are
14 otherwise not available to protect the public interest, and, in the
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15 case of a department, office, commission or institution within any
16 executive office established by chapter six A and seven, upon the
17 prior written approval of the secretary having charge of such
18 executive office. Every such certification shall include a statement
19 of the details of the said emergency and of the probable

20 consequences if the said interchange should not be made. An
21 officer making any such certification or giving any such approval
22 shall file forthwith a copy thereof with the comptroller, the house
23 and senate committees on ways and means, and the house and
24 senate committees on post audit and oversight. Under no
25 circumstances shall an interchange otherwise authorized by this
26 section be allowed into a newly established subsidiary not
27 prescribed by the schedules referred to in section twenty-seven.

SECTION 19. Section 29A of said chapter 29, as appearing in
2 the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 last sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-4 tence;

5 Consultant contracts, whether written with organizations or
6 individuals, shall not be used as substitutes for state positions, and
7 no full-time consultant contract between an individual and the
8 same state agency may be modified, amended, or renewed to
9 exceed one calendar year in duration. The commissioner shall
10 submit quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways and
11 means and the house and senate committees on post audit and
12 oversight a report which identifies all existing consultant contracts
13 by agency, for all accounts established or maintained by the
14 comptroller, including but not limited to appropriation accounts
15 for ordinary maintenance, for federal grants, bond revenue
16 accounts, revolving accounts, retained revenue accounts, and trust
17 accounts. Said report shall identify each contract, its duration,
18 its maximum dollar obligation, the name of the contractor, and
19 the services performed by the contractor.

1 SECTION 20. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 29A the following new section:
3 Section 298. The commissioner shall make, and may from
4 time to time amend, rules and regulations governing the
5 procurement and administration of contracts with organizations
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6 providing social, rehabilitative, health, or special education services,
7 compensation for which is payable from a subsidiary account
8 coded under “07” in the expenditure code manual. Such rules and
9 regulations shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty

10 A. No department, office, agency, board, commission or
11 institution within any of the executive offices established by
12 chapter six A and seven shall contract for the provision of any
13 such services except in conformance with said regulations and
14 without the prior written approval of the contract by the secretary
15 having charge of such executive office. No payment shall be made
16 to a contracting organization for any services provided prior to
17 the date upon which a form requesting said services has been
18 approved by the secretary having charge of such executive office
19 and a copy of the same has been filed with the comptroller. No
20 person employed by an organization providing social, rehabilit-
-21 ative, health, or special education services as defined above shall
22 directly or indirectly supervise a temporary or permanent
23 employee of the commonwealth. Such contracts shall not be
24 written or used by any department, office, agency, board,
25 commission or institution of the commonwealth to procure full
26 or part-time personal services, or equipment to be used by such
27 department, office, agency, board, commission or institution, or
28 any goods or services not required in the direct provision by the
29 contractor of social, rehabilitative, health, or special education
30 services to populations being served by the contracting
31 department, office, agency, board, commission, or institution.

1 SECTION 21. Section 31 of said chapter 29, as appearing in
2 the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the
3 fourth paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 The comptroller shall prepare and submit to the governor and
6 council, for their approval, a weekly warrant which shall include
1 a sum sufficient in each item of appropriation to meet the total
8 current weekly cost of salaries included within such centralized
9 weekly payroll system. The comptroller shall certify that each

10 employee receiving a salary under the warrant is being paid for
11 duties performed directly for the employing agency and not for
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1 2 duties performed for another state agency. The treasurer shall pay
13 such salaries from the amounts approved by the governor and
14 council in said warrant and shall, within five days after such
I 5 payment, provide a detailed record thereof to the comptroller. The
16 comptroller, no later than twenty working days after the close of
17 each monthly pay period, shall provide the house and senate
18 committees on ways and means with a record of full and part-
-19 time personnel who were paid during the most recently completed
20 monthly pay period. Said report shall identify for each state
21 agency all positions, their position titles and monthly salaries by
22 account, whether appropriation account for ordinary mainte-
-23 nance, federal grant account, revolving account, retained revenue
24 expenditure account, trust account, bond, fund account, or any
25 other type of account maintained or established by the
26 comptroller.

1 SECTION 22. Said chapter 29 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 60A the following section:
2 Section 608. There is hereby authorized and established a
4 debt limit for the commonwealth. The debt limit shall apply to
5 all bonds and notes authorized to be issued by the treasurer as
6 general obligations of the commonwealth to which the full faith
7 and credit of the commonwealth is pledged for the payment of
8 principal and interest when due; provided, however, that the debt
9 limit shall not apply to bonds and notes which have been

1 0 guaranteed by the commonwealth pursuant to sections thirty-four
I I and forty-one of chapter one hundred twenty-one Bof the General
12 Laws, chapters seven hundred and seventy-three of the acts of
•2 nineteen hundred and sixty, five hundred and fifty-seven of the
14 acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one, seven hundred and three
12 of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three, seven hundred
•6 and three of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-four, three
12 hundred and eighty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
IH seventy-six, or three hundred and seventy-two of the acts of
' 9 nineteen hundred and eighty-four. The debt limit shall apply to
2b all such notes and such bonds, whether issued or unissued;
21 provided, however, that under no circumstances shall the
22 provisions of this section be interpreted to impair any of the bond
23 covenants or other guarantees to bond holders relative to any such
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24 bonds or such notes issued prior to January first, nineteen
25 hundred and eighty-six.
26 The debtlimit established pursuant to this section shall be equal
27 to eight billion, five hundred million dollars.
28 The governor shall report on the status of the state debt and
29 the debt limit to the general court as part of his annual budget
30 message and from time to time as he deems appropriate, including
31 whenever he shall file a special message with the general court
32 requesting the authorization of the issuance of general obligations
33 bonds or notes in an amount which is greater than one-half of
34 one percent of the authorized debt limit.
35 The provisions of this section may be overridden or amended
36 by general or special law only by a vote, taken by the yeas and
37 nays, of two-thirds of the members of each house of the general
38 court present and voting thereon, with the approval of the
39 governor.

1 SECTION 23. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 29A the following new chapter:

3 CHAPTER 298.
State Authorities.4

5 Section 1. As used in this chapter, the following words and
6 phrases shall have the following meanings, unless the context
7 requires otherwise:
8 “Appropriation”, the authorization of the expenditure of
9 state revenues for a specified purpose up to a specified maxi-

-10 mum amount.
11 “Authority,” any public instrumentality of the common-
-12 wealth which is not subject to the supervision and control of
13 either the legislative, executive or judicial departments of state
14 government, or of any city, town, or county within the com-
-15 monwealth, and which do not receive state appropriations
16 either for operations or the payment of debt obligations. Not-
-17 withstanding the foregoing provisions, the following entities
18 shall be considered to be authorities: bay state skills corpora-
-19 tion, Boston metropolitan district, centers of excellence, com-
-20 munity economic development assistance corporation, commun-
-21 ity development finance corporation, government land bank,
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22 Massachusetts bay transportation authority, Massachusetts busi-
-23 ness development corporation, Massachusetts capital resource
24 company, Massachusetts convention center authority, Massa-
-25 chusetts corporations for educational telecommunications, Mas-
-26 sachusetts educational loan authority, Massachusetts health and
27 educational facilities authority, Massachusetts higher education
28 assistance corporation, Massachusetts housing finance agency,
29 Massachusetts industrial finance agency, Massachusetts indus-
-30 trial service program, Massachusetts legal assistance corpora-
-31 tion, Massachusetts municipal wholesale electric company, Mas-
-32 sachusetts port authority, Masssachusetts product development
33 corporation, Massachusetts technology development corpora-
-34 tion, Massachusetts technology park corporation, Massa-
-35 chusetts turnpike authority, Massachusetts water resources au-
-36 thority, Nantucket land bank, New England loan marketing
37 corporation, pension reserves investment management board,
38 state college building authority, southeastern Massachusetts
39 university building authority, thrift institutions, fund for econom-
-40 ic development, university of Lowell building authority, univer-
-41 sity of Massachusetts building authority, victim and witness
42 board. Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket steam-
-43 ship authority, Worcester business development corporation,
44 the several regional transit authorities, the several regional
45 school districts, the several solid waste districts, the several
46 water, sewer, and fire districts, the several local housing authori-
-47 ties, the several local redevelopment authorities, and the several
48 home care corporations.
49 “Bonding authority,” statutory authorization for a public in-
-50 strumentality to issue short or long term debt, or both, that is
5 1 guaranteed by a pledge of its own revenue, or a portion of its
52 revenue.
53 “Public instrumentality,” an organization created by the con-
-54 stitution or by general or special law for the purpose of promot-
-55 ing the common safety and convenience of the persons within
56 the jurisdiction.
57 “Secretariat,” the executive officers established by chapter six
58 A and seven, the board of regents of higher education, the
59 board of education, and the supreme judicial court.
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60 “Secretary,” the officer in charge of each secretariat, pro-
-61 vided however, that “secretary” shall mean the board for the
62 board of regents of higher education and the board of educa-
-63 tion; and provided further that secretary shall mean the court
64 for the supreme judicial court.
65 “State agency,” public instrumentality of the commonwealth,
66 which is not an authority, and which is within the executive
67 department or the judicial department of state government.
68 “State authority,” an authority which has a state-wide juris-
-69 diction, or which receives or expends a state appropriation, or
70 which has bonds or notes that are guaranteed or otherwise
71 backed by the taxing power of the state, or any combination of
72 the aforesaid.
73 Section 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
74 special law to the contrary, each state authority as listed herein-
-75 after is hereby assigned to a secretariat, as provided in this sec-
-76 tion for the purpose of the oversight responsibilities authorized
77 in this chapter:
78 (a) Massachusetts legal assistance corporation shall be under
79 the supreme judicial court;
80 (b) the pension reserves investment management board shall
81 be under the executive office of administration and finance;
82 (c) the Massachusetts water resources authority, and the Nan-
-83 tucket land bank shall be under the executive office of environ-
-84 mental affairs;
85 (d) the Massachusetts housing finance agency, the commun-
-86 ity development finance corporation, the community economic
87 development assistance corporation, local housing authorities,
88 and local redevelopment authorities shall be under the execu-
-89 live office of communities and development;
90 (e) the Massachusetts health and educational facilities author-
-91 ity shall be under the executive office of human services;
92 (0 the Massachusetts turnpike authority, the Boston metro-
-93 politan district, the Massachusetts bay transportation authority,
94 the Massachusetts port authority, the Woods Hole, Martha’s
95 Vineyard, and Nantucket steamship authority, and the regional
96 transit authorities shall be under the executive office for trans-
-97 portation and construction;
98 (g) the regional school districts shall be under the board of
99 education;
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100 (h) the Massachusetts educational loan authority, the state
101 college building authority, the New England loan marketing cor-
-102 poration, the Massachusetts higher education assistance corpo-
-103 ration, the Massachusetts corporation for educational tele-
-104 communications, the university of Massachusetts building
105 authority, the university of Lowell building authority, and the
106 southeastern Massachusetts building authority shall be under
107 the board of regents of higher education;
108 (i) the Massachusetts industrial finance agency, the Massa-
-109 chusetts capital resources company, the thrift institutions fund
110 for economic development, the Massachusetts technology park
111 corporation, the bay state skills corporation, the Massachusetts
112 technology development corporation, the government land
I 13 bank, the Massachusetts industrial service program, the Massa-
-114 chusetts product development corporation, the Massachusetts
1 15 business development corporation, the centers of excellence, the
116 Massachusetts convention center authority, and the Worcester
1 17 Business development corporation shall be under the executive
I 18 office of economic affairs;
119 (j) the home care corporations shall be under the executive
120 office of elder affairs; and
121 (k) the Massachusetts municipal wholesale electric company
122 shall be under the executive office of energy resources.
123 The assignment of an authority to a secretariat as provided
124 herein shall not be interpreted as providing any control over
125 such authority by such secretariat except as expressly provided
126 in this chapter.
127 Section 3. Every chief executive officer of a state authority,
128 as listed in section two, whether or not it receives a periodic
129 appropriation from the commonwealth, shall annually, on or
130 before a date set by the commissioner of administration, submit
131 to the budget director statement showing in detail: (1) the
132 amount authorized to be expended by such state authority for
133 the preceding and current fiscal years; (2) the amount of state
134 financial assistance either through state appropriations, capital
135 outlay authorizations or guarantees, or in-kind contributions by
136 the stale for the preceding and current fiscal years; (3) the
137 amount of expenditures for the preceding fiscal year and the
138 estimated expenditures for the current fiscal year; (4) estimates
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139 of the amounts required for ordinary maintenance for the ensu-
-140 ing fiscal year, with an explanation of any increase in slate ap-
-141 propriations recommended and a statement indicating the
142 priorities assigned to each program by said chief executive
143 officer; (5) and statements showing in detail the revenue,
144 including revenue from trust funds, of the state authority for
145 the latest complete fiscal year and the estimated revenue thereof
146 for the current fiscal year, and the estimated revenue from the
147 same or any additional sources for the ensuing fiscal year; and
148 (6) any other information on the expenditures, revenues, activi-
-149 ties, output or performance of any such state authority as may
150 be required by rule or regulation of the commissioner of
151 administration. Every such chief executive officer shall also
152 submit to the budget director a statement showing in detail the
153 number of permanent, temporary, and part-time positions au-
-154 thorized and filled for the state authority in his charge and any
155 changes in the number of authorized or filled positions antici-
-156 pated in the ensuing fiscal year.
157 Before any such statements, estimates, recommendations and
158 any other information relating to a state authority shall be
159 submitted to the budget director, they shall be submitted to the
160 house and senate committees on ways and means and to the
161 secretary having oversight of such state authorities. Such
162 secretaries shall conduct public hearings, for which they shall give
163 five days’ public notice prior thereto, on the statements, estimates,
164 recommendations, and other information received from the state
165 authorities.
166 Such public hearings shall be held for the purpose ol
167 determining whether such state authorities are fulfilling their
168 statutory mandates, whether they are being operated in the best
169 interests of the public, and whether the expenditures by such state
170 authorities are being made in a reasonable way to fulfill their
171 purposes. Such secretaries shall keep a record of the testimony,
172 both written and oral, received at said public hearings and shall
173 transmit summaries of such testimony to the budget director, the
174 house and senate committees on ways and means, and to the state
175 authorities. Said summaries shall be also made available to the
176 general public.
177 Section 4. Each state authority shall on or before a date set by
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the commissioner of administration, prepare and submit to the
budget director an annual capital facility budget. Such budget:
(1) shall itemize each capital request, (2) shall include a statement
of the estimated annual operating and maintenance cost of the
facilities to be constructed, (3) shall indicate whether the project
is to repair, to enlarge, or to improve an existing, identified
structure, whether it is to replace an existing structure, or whether
it is to provide entirely new and additional facilities, (4) shall
contain statement which includes the authorized, unissued, and
outstanding bonds and notes of the authority at the end of the
preceding fiscal year, and estimate of the amount of said bonds
and notes at the end of the current fiscal year, and an estimate
of amount of said bonds and notes, including the amount to be
sold, retired, or refinanced, at the end of the subsequent fiscal year,
and (5) shall indicate the source of revenues to finance such bonds
and notes, including any financial assistance from the
commonwealth, such as guarantees, contract assistance, or other
such assistance.
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Before any such budgets shall be submitted to the budget
director, they shall be submitted to the house and senate
committees on ways and means and to the secretaries having
oversight over such authorities. Such secretaries shall include the
information submitted to them pursuant to this section as a
subject of the public hearings required by section three.
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Section 5. The governor shall include as part of the operating
budget prepared pursuant to section six of chapter twenty-nine
an annual budget for each state authority required to furnish
reports pursuant to section three and four. Each annual state
authority budget shall include a statement containing all operating
revenues and expenses, and shall specifically identify any revenues
which are state appropriations or any expenses which represent
payments to state agencies. Said annual state authority budgets
shall also include statements regarding capital expenditures from
the preceding, current, and subsequent fiscal years, statements
concerning the beginning and ending fund balances for the state
authority for the preceding, current and subsequent fiscal years.
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The budget director shall analyze the statements submitted by
the state authorities and may make comments or summarize these

214
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statements but shall not reduce, increase or delete the amounts
submitted by the state authorities.
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These statements included in the operating budget shall not
constitute a recommendation for an appropriation. Any actual
appropriations of state monies to state authorities recommended
by the budget director shall be included in the regular operating
budget recommendations of the annual budget.
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Any state authority that formally amends its own operating
budget subsequent to the submission of statements required by
sections three and four shall notify the budget director and the
house and senate committees on ways and means by sending a
copy of such amendment to said director and said committees on
a form approved by the commissioner of administration.
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Section 6. Every state authority shall adopt a fiscal year for
budgeting purposes which conforms to the state fiscal year
running from July first of a given year to June thirtieth of the
subsequent year. Any state authority with a non-conforming fiscal
year shall appropriately adjust its fiscal year by July first, nineteen
hundred and eighty-seven. Each state authority shall file with the
appropriate secretary a statement concerning its fiscal year and
plans to conform to the provision of this section no later than
September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-six.
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Section 7. No later than thirty days after the close of each
quarter, every state authority shall file the following report with
the commissioner of administration, the appropriate secretary,
and the house and senate committees on ways and means: (I) a
statement of all expenditures for the previous quarter and for the
fiscal year-to-date, including a listing by subsidiary code; (2) a
statement of all revenues received by the state authority, for the
previous quarter and year-to-date, including revenues from fees
and charges, federal grants, trust funds, and state appropriations;
and (3) a statement of the total number of employees working for
the state authority, including permanent, temporary, part-time,
and consultants.
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Section 8. Each state authority shall adopt written policies and
procedures relative to hiring practices, promotional practices, use
of consultants, fringe benefits offered, salary practices, and
purchasing practices, including the purchase of services,
equipment and supplies and the rental of office space. Each state
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authority shall abide by such written policies and procedures.
Each state authority shall file copies of such written policies and
procedures with the commissioner of administration, the
appropriate secretary, and the house and senate committees on
ways and means no later than December thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and eighty-six and shall file copies of any amendments
thereto no later than December thirty-first ofany subsequent year.

255
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Section 9. Any state authority, whether or not it receives an
appropriation from the commonwealth, shall, upon the request
of any house or senate committee or of any joint committee of
the general court, furnish in writing to such committee an estimate
of the cost of proposed legislation affecting activities which are
or would be administered by the state authority. Such estimate
shall be provided to such committee within ten days of the receipt
of such a request by the state authority.
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Section 10. Any officer or employee of a state authority who
knowingly violates, authorizes or directs another officer or
employee of a state authority to violate any provision of this
chapter, or any rule or regulation promulgated thereunder shall
be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or
by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction for not more than
one year, or both.
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SECTION 24. All employees of the comptroller’s division of
the executive office of administration and finance who
immediately prior to the effective date of this act held positions
classified under section thirty-one of the General Laws or had
tenure in their positions by reason of section nine A of chapter
thirty of the General Laws shall retain such positions in the office
of the comptroller, notwithstanding the abolition of said division
and the creation of the office of the comptroller authorized by
this act, without impairment of civil service status, seniority,
retirement and other rights of the employee, without interruption
of their services within the meaning of said chapter thirty-one and
of said section nine A of said chapter thirty and without reduction
in their compensation and salary grades.
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14 All books, papers, records, documents, plans and property in

the custody of the comptroller’s division immediately prior to the
effective date of this act shall be transferred to the office of the
comptroller.
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|g All rules and regulations of the comptroller’s division in effect
19 immediately prior to the effective date of this act shall remain in
20 full force and effect until changed or repealed by the office of the
21 comptroller.
22 All petitions, hearings and other proceedings, duly pending
23 before and all prosecutions and legal and other proceedings duly
24 commenced by or against the said division prior to the effective
25 date of this act shall be completed by said office of the comptroller
26 in accordance with existing law.
27 All duly existing contracts, leases and obligations of the said
28 division in effect immediately prior to the effective date of this
29 act shall continue in full force and effect. This act shall not affect
30 any renewal provision or option to renew contained in any such
31 lease on the effective date of this act.

1 SECTION 25. The provisions of this act shall become effective
2 as of July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six; provided,
3 however, that the governor, attorney general, and the treasurer
4 are hereby authorized and directed to meet no later than March
5 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six for the purpose of filling
6 the position of comptroller pursuant to section one of chapter
1 seven A of the General Laws, as appearing in this act, said
8 selection to become effective on July first, nineteen hundred and
9 eighty-six.
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